GRANTS PASS LEADS NATION WITH CASH

COMMUNITY RECREATION SUBS

Wives Committed in West to Save $41,696 Amount of Total Requirements in Oregon, 1935.

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., April 17.---Census figures for the nation's 50 largest cities show that Portland, Ore., has the highest percentage of married women who own their homes. The census showed that 53.5 per cent of the married women in Portland are home owners, while in other large cities the percentage of home owners among married women ranges from 25.5 per cent in New York to 47.6 per cent in Boston.

WALDPORT, Ore., April 17.---Two men were found dead in a woodshed near Waldport today. The men were identified as Harry E. Driscoll, 24, and George A. Hoffman, 25, both of Waldport. The men were reported missing yesterday.

SUNDAY SCHOOL SKIPPED

Walla Walla People Demand City Council in Black Apples Saturday

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Nov. 17.---The black apples of the Walla Walla Valley were in demand today after the Sunday School canceled its annual black apple sale due to a lack of apples.

AIRPLANE RAIDS DAMAGE

Fire Causes 510,000 Dollar Loss

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Nov. 17.---A fire caused by an airplane raiding the area occurred today in San Francisco. The fire, which started in a warehouse, destroyed over $1,000,000 in property.

EX-QUEEN SHOWN TRAITOR TO GREECE

Raiser Kept Informed and Supported by Friends

In Telegram Sent of Food Shortage at the Ex-Queen's Request

ATHENS, Greece, Nov. 5.---A telegram was sent to the ex-Queen of Greece, who is expected to arrive in Athens today, advising her that food is being sent to her from the United States. The telegram was sent by President Roosevelt and is expected to arrive in Athens today.

BRENTWOOD, Calif., Nov. 17.---A fire in a warehouse in Brentwood today caused $75,000 in damage. The fire started in a stack of lumber and spread to adjacent buildings.

BRENTWOOD, Calif., Nov. 17.---A fire in a warehouse in Brentwood today caused $75,000 in damage. The fire started in a stack of lumber and spread to adjacent buildings.

SOLDIER VOTE FOR MAYOR MAY ELECT

Mitchell Makes War Big Issue in New York

BILLOUT OPENLY FOR PEACE

60,000 Kahi-Clad Men Will Cast Mayorly Ballots

DEMOCRAT EVADES ISSUE

Preference of Nation Focused on Big City Today to Watch Course of Future Chief Executive

GEN GREENE ASKED FOR VICE VICTIM

Constitutional Remedies Demands Quizz.

"RING" CHARGE RECOGNIZED

"High Officials" Taken to Re- Mayor or Chief?

PROMPT ACTION PROMISED

Removal of Gift or Police Head or Both, if Connection With Im- posible Conditions in Portland, is Also Proposed.

A GREAT DEMAND FOR WESTERN LOBSTER TAILS

An Order of 200 Tons is Expected to be Made to Portland

WASHINGTON, D.C., Nov. 17.---An order for 200 tons of western lobster tails is expected to be made to Portland, Ore., by the War Department.

KNUCKLED KNEE

Why I Thought He Was Dead

TINSELED TREE

A Strange Story of a Man Who Thought He Was Dead

Dr. Thompson, the man who thought he was dead, is now recovering at his home in Portland.

WASHINGTON, D.C., Nov. 17.---The War Department has ordered 200 tons of western lobster tails to be shipped to Portland, Ore.

RAIN ROUNDS FOREST FIRES

D柬gerous Season in Oregon Over

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Nov. 17.---The fire season in Oregon is over due to the recent rain which has brought relief to the lumbermen.

INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS

The Weather

WASHINGTON, D.C., Nov. 17.---The weather in Oregon is expected to be dry and warm.

SMALL FARMERS ASKED TO鐘 SUPPORT

A Call for Assistance to Small Farmers

WASHINGTON, D.C., Nov. 17.---A call for assistance to small farmers is being made by the War Department.

DOMESTIC WOOL HAND-SEWN EXPANDED

A New Method of Seeding Domestic Wool

WASHINGTON, D.C., Nov. 17.---A new method of seeding domestic wool is being developed by the War Department.

KLICKITAT COUNTY-

"And It's About Time"

The War Department has ordered 200 tons of western lobster tails to be shipped to Portland, Ore.
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